Introduction
The comitology system constitutes for many observers a dull and dark world within the decision-making of the European Union. There has however been some excitement in the world of comitology with the recent adoption of Council decision 2006/512/EC 1 introducing a new procedure that will enlarge the European Parliament's rights considerably. The new 'regulatory procedure with scrutiny' will put the two legislators on an equal footing for the first time. The Parliament's regular calls for an appropriate participation in the comitology procedures are answered at least for the moment. It remains to be seen however, whether this 'institutional deal' can provide for the long-awaited peace or whether -with the Constitutional Treaty in mind -it is only a cease-fire.
Constitutional Effects of the Decision in Pupino
Within the jungle of European Union legislation, comitology belongs to the relatively hidden and rather obscure areas of decision-making.
2 Some experts have gone so far as to compare the subject of comitology to a kind of 'Da Vinci Code' in European Law. 3 The term itself has become an example, par excellence, of Eurospeak. It is indeed a rather complicated concept and practice, used to compensate the Council's lack of capacity to implement all measures itself since the 1960s. For this reason, the Council began to delegate to the Commission and use committees to keep an eye on delegated legislation. These so-called comitology committees are composed of policy experts from the member states and are to give their opinion on the Commission's proposed measure. The various types of committee procedures, originally intended to be of transitional nature, were streamlined in 1987. 4 They were reduced to three types of procedures in the 'Comitology Decision' of 1999, 5 now commonly referred to as 'comitology'. The three procedures differ as to the weight accorded to the committee's opinion. In the 'advisory procedure', the Commission only has the obligation to 'take the utmost account of the opinion' (Article 3). In the 'management procedure', in case of a negative opinion, the Council may change the Commission decision by qualified majority (Article 4). In the strictest procedure, the 'regulatory procedure', without approval of the Committee, a Commission proposal must be referred to the Council (Article 5).
Comitology procedures have become increasingly important over the years. An enormous amount of legislation is processed through this system involving not only technical issues such as waste management and important financial services rules (Lamfalussy Directives) but also sensitive topics such as the authorization of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) on the EU market. In 2005, the Commission adopted 2.654 measures while the 250 different committees delivered 2.582 opinions in total.
The continuing problem of the involvement of the European Parliament
The delegation of legislative power to the Commission is a necessary and vital method of enacting Community measures. In certain areas of Community policies, the Union faces rapidly changing market circumstances and can only cope with them by passing adequate legislative rules at a sufficient speed. Traditional legislative procedures would simply work too slowly. As the Council was not willing to give the Commission carte blanche, it created a system of delegated powers to legislate subject to institutional constraints, in the form of the said committees that represent the member states' interests. 7 This way, the member states can influence the creation of detailed norms, and the committees form an institutional check on the Commission's implementing activities.
The first comitology procedure dates back to 1962, when the Council introduced a management committee in Articles 25 and 26, Regulation 19/62 on the common organisation of the market in cereals. 8 Although Article 211 EC Treaty (ex Article 155) has always provided for an authorization of the Council to delegate powers to the Commission, the early comitology procedures do not rely on that provision but have foreseen committees on an ad hoc basis. 9 The Single European Act introduced a secure foundation for the delegation of powers in Article 202 EC Treaty in 1986. 10 The third indent of Article 202 states that the Council can confer implementing powers on the Commission on the one hand and impose certain conditions on the exercise of these powers on the other hand. The Council may reserve the right to implement measures itself in specific cases as well. However, with that provision the delegation of powers to the Commission had become the rule and not the exception.
In 1987 the Council adopted the first Comitology decision, establishing the principles and rules to be followed. 11 It rationalized the committee structure and introduced in total seven different comitology procedures (the advisory, management and regulatory procedure with the latter two having two sub-variants each). Within that comitology system, the European Parliament was completely excluded. 7 See P. Craig and G. This led to permanent disputes between the European Parliament and the Council. 13 A first settlement was envisaged with a general bilateral inter-institutional agreement in 1988. This so-called 'Plumb-Delors-Agreement' provided for a procedure where the European Parliament would receive draft implementing measures at the same time as the relevant committee.
14 However, Parliament claimed that the procedure never worked properly.
This situation changed fundamentally with the adoption of the Treaty of Maastricht in 1992 and the introduction of the co-decision procedure. From that time on, the European Parliament considered itself a real co-legislator and demanded to be brought on an equal footing with the Council also in comitology. Being one part of the legislative branch, it only seemed natural to Parliament that it would, together with the Council, control the Commission when the implementing measures stem from basic legal acts that were adopted under the codecision procedure. The Council, however, did not see any necessity to increase Parliament's role in comitology, which provoked further institutional clashes. The European Parliament was ready to use its potential as co-legislator to delay and even reject co-decision legislative acts in order to put pressure on the Council. 15 Finally, another inter-institutional agreement was adopted. The so-called 'Modus Vivendi' 16 agreed upon in 1994 trilaterally (Commission, Parliament and Council) enhanced considerably the Parliament's information rights, thus constituting a first step towards the institutionalisation of Parliament in comitology.
The struggles however persisted and the Modus Vivendi fell short of providing a definitive solution. Two years later, in 1996, another inter-institutional agreement was concluded. This Samland-Williamson-Agreement 17 finally demonstrated how Parliament had learned to bargain for the extension of its rights by using its budgetary powers. 
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The European Parliament's longstanding demand to be put on an equal footing with the Council by changing Article 202 of the Community Treaty did not cease in the years after. In its resolutions before the Amsterdam Intergovernmental Conference (IGC), the European Parliament urged the Commission and the member states to find an acceptable solution and to amend the 1987 Comitology Decision accordingly. 18 Despite the fact that most member states were in favour of simplifying the existing Decision, the IGC did not tackle the problem but annexed a declaration to the Amsterdam Treaty obliging the Commission to propose a revision of the 1987 Decision in 1998 at the latest. This disappointed Parliament greatly, which then started to threaten the Council and the Commission outright to block the comitology funding in the 1999 budget if the modified decision would not take due account of Parliament's positions.
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In 1998, the Commission tabled its proposal on a revised comitology procedure that led to the adoption of the second Comitology Decision. 20 The 1999 Decision repealed the first Comitology Decision of 1987 and offered Parliament a basic form of parliamentary scrutiny in the implementation of co-decision acts (via an ultra-vires check) together with a confirmation of most of the information rights agreed upon in the Interinstitutional Agreements and more transparent procedures. 21 Although the European Parliament did not get equal rights, the amended Decision reflected, for the first time, the shift in the institutional balance due to the introduction of the co-decision procedure with the Treaty of Maastricht. The new Decision did not only reduce the number of committees to three and establish criteria for their application, but also reduced the Council's influence. 22 Within the regulatory procedure, the Council's ability to reject an implementing measure by simple majority was changed to a qualified majority, strengthening the Commission. 23 22 See Kietz and Maurer, supra n. 14, p. 15. 23 If in the regulatory procedure the committee does not agree with the measures proposed, the Commission must submit to the Council a proposal relating to the measures to be taken, which may be vetoed by the Council by qualified majority (Art. 5).
tain the necessary majority and to block measures in a number of highly sensitive cases such as the approval of GMOs. Nevertheless, the Council kept a privileged role in the regulatory procedure, while the European Parliament only had the right to challenge measures by way of a non-binding resolution in case the implementing powers provided for in the basic instrument were exceeded (Article 8).
Despite the fact that the Treaty of Nice in 2001 extended the scope of the codecision procedure to cover in total 43 areas under the first pillar, nothing changed in comitology. However, in 2002, the Commission put forward a legislative proposal for revision of the Second Comitology Decision. 24 The proposal, which was amended after consultation with Parliament, aimed at placing the two branches of the legislature on an equal footing. 25 The draft envisaged the joint supervision of the Commission's implementation powers by Council and Parliament as well as the reduction of the comitology committees to two types: proposals for measures of a general scope would be subjected to a revised regulatory procedure whereas proposals for administrative and procedural measures would only been subjected to an advisory procedure. According to this draft, the Commission would have had the final say on implementing measures even if both other institutions had sustained objections against them. During the negotiations of the new Decision of 2006, it became obvious that the member states in particular had a problem with those last two provisions.
In the meantime, the Constitutional Treaty was signed and negotiations on the draft comitology decision were suspended.
The Constitutional Treaty 26 strengthens Parliament's role further and provides for co-decision to be the ordinary legislative procedure. It also introduces the new terms 'European Laws' as an equivalent to regulations and 'Framework Laws' as an equivalent to directives. What is essential for comitology however is Article I-36 giving the right to the Council and the European Parliament to object to all measures under delegation and to revoke the delegation to the Commission at any time. In other words, the entry into force of the Constitutional Treaty would have been and would be the 'culmination of the Parliament's pursuit of scrutiny rights in comitology'. 27 This has however been thwarted at least for the moment by the negative referenda in the Netherlands and in France. 24 Proposal for a Council Decision amending Decision 1999/468/EC laying down the procedures for the exercise of implementing powers conferred on the Commission, COM (2002) The question of a role for Parliament in the adoption of implementing measures became virulent when the 'Financial Services Action Plan' 28 was implemented. 29 It was clear from the beginning that the co-decision procedure might not be swift enough to enable the European Union to react to changes in the financial markets. Therefore it seemed advisable to delegate the power to enact implementing measures to the Commission whereby only basic principles should be regulated in the basic legal acts themselves. Parliament reiterated its basic doubts and could only agree to the delegation to the Commission if the information system for Parliament would be improved and a revision of the delegation could take place after a certain period of time. A unique system of delegation was constructed, called the 'Lamfalussy'-procedure, which was integrated in the directives on the financial markets. 30 The introduction of 'sunset clauses' stating that the provisions on comitology lose effect at a certain time 31 increased the necessity to find a solution to the old debate between the three institutions on Parliament's participation in the comitology procedures.
When it became clear that the Constitutional Treaty would not enter into force for a considerable period of time, Parliament resumed its 'delaying tactics' under the co-decision procedure to force the Council to resume negotiations on a comitology reform. Under the British Presidency during the second half of 2005, the Council negotiated the principles of the new reform. The Austrian Presidency was able to reach a political agreement on the third comitology decision in June 2006 after very complicated and complex negotiations with the member states and Parliament.
The new comitology decision
After long months of negotiating within the Council and between Council and Parliament, the Austrian Presidency succeeded in producing a final solution on the comitology reform in June 2006. The deal can be seen as a major breakthrough for the European Parliament, as it puts the two co-legislators almost on equal footing, at least in a certain category of delegated legislation.
At the core of the reform is a new, fourth procedure, the 'regulatory procedure with scrutiny'. It only applies to certain measures which in some way amend the basic legislation involved. Normally the delegated authority does not have the power to amend basic legislation which is why this power only applies to non essential or 'quasi-legislative' provisions; the essential elements are reserved for the legislator and cannot be delegated. For the application of the new procedure two basic conditions have to be met. First, the original legislative act must have been adopted under co-decision. Second, the delegated legislation must concern 'measures of a general scope designed to amend non-essential elements' of the basic act. On this account, administrative and purely executive measures are excluded. When these conditions are not met, the three other existing comitology procedures (the advisory, management and 'normal' regulatory procedure) may remain applicable.
Technically, the new procedure is inserted in the 1999 Decision by adding Article 5a. In comparison to the normal regulatory procedure, Parliament has the opportunity to object to a proposed measure under this procedure. There are basically two scenarios:
-The regulatory committee with scrutiny gives a positive opinion (by qualified majority) on the Commission proposal. 32 In that case the proposal is submitted to Council and Parliament which can both object to the measure (the Council by a qualified majority and the Parliament by a majority of its members) within a period of three months.
On what grounds may the Council and the Parliament object? The crucial provision (Article 5a(3)(b)) reads:
The European Parliament, acting by a majority of its component members, or the Council, acting by qualified majority, may oppose the adoption of the said draft by the Commission, justifying their opposition by indicating that the draft measures proposed by the Commission exceed the implementing powers provided for in the basic instrument or that the draft is not compatible with the aim or the content of the basic instrument or does not respect the principles of subsidiarity or proportionality.
If there is no opposition, the Commission can adopt the measure; if either of the two institutions objects, the Commission has three possibilities: a) make a new (and modified) proposal, b) make a legislative proposal under the legislative procedure or c) drop the proposal.
-In case the regulatory committee with scrutiny gives a negative or no opinion, the following procedure is foreseen. 33 The proposal is submitted to the Council (for decision) and sent to Parliament for information at the same time. Should the 32 See supra n. 1, Art. 5a (3). 33 Ibid., Art. 5a (4).
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In contrast to the Commission legislative proposal of 2002, the Commission does not have the right to adopt an implementing measure if any of the two institutions opposes it. Thus, Parliament can always prevent the adoption of an implementing act, provided that the objection is legally justified. These two features seem to provide the most significant differences to the normal regulatory procedure.
Since the new procedure can cause certain delays in relation to the adoption of implementing measures, Article 5a(6) provides for an urgency procedure. The basic legal act can provide that the time-limits set in the paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 can be shortened to one month in exceptional cases. In addition, the Commission can, under certain conditions, uphold a measure provisionally even in the event of an objection by either part of the legislator.
Genesis of the reform 2006
After the failed referenda in the Netherlands and in France, the political quarrels between the Council and the European Parliament re-emerged in full strength. With the Constitutional Treaty, which would have given Parliament a full-fledged blocking right and the power to revoke any delegation of powers, a distant prospect, Parliament decided to take up again its struggle against the institutional 'imbalance' in comitology.
Through proposal, had to find a solution on a horizontal basis. While negotiations became very intensive during the Austrian Presidency, the basic framework of a revised Council Decision emerged already under the British Presidency.
Member states agreed at a very early stage that in contrast to the Commission's proposal the comitology reform should be limited and not involve the existing comitology procedures. The amended Decision should only create a new procedure for 'quasi-legislative' implementing measures where the basic instrument was adopted under Article 251 EC Treaty. The definition of the term 'quasi-legislative' should be legally binding, whereas the criteria for the other measures in Article 2 of the Decision would continue to be of non-binding nature. It was also quite obvious from the very beginning that the Commission should not be able to adopt any measure if either of the institutions objects to it. In addition, the majority of member states favoured that the new procedure would only apply to basic instruments adopted after the date of entry into force of the revised decision and not retroactively. Finally, the proposal of the Commission to completely abolish management committees was not approved by the member states.
As a consequence there was not much left of the Commission's originally proposed new comitology procedure. The Presidency could -in close co-operation with the Commission -eventually reach a compromise solution acceptable for both Council and Parliament. The agreement that has been reached is accompanied by a number of important political statements. They include a statement by all three institutions declaring the end of any institutional battles in this field, a so-called 'cease-fire' declaration, which also contains a 'priority list' of existing legislative acts which will have to be adapted quickly to the new procedure. There is a statement by the Commission on transparency measures to be adopted in order to ensure that Parliament is informed accordingly as well. Let us now first present the different stages and problems of the negotiations.
Is it compatible with Article 202 EC to give the European Parliament substantial rights?
In the beginning of the negotiations, the question as to whether a role of the European Parliament in comitology is compatible with Article 202 EC Treaty had to be answered. Article 202 provides that the Council shall confer on the Commission powers for the implementation of the rules which the Council lays down. The Council may also impose requirements as to the exercise of the powers conferred on the Commission, which was done by the Comitology Decision of 1999. The Treaty however does not provide for the European Parliament to participate in the drawing up and adoption of implementing measures.
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The Council Legal Service produced an opinion on the possibility and limits of a comitology reform which set the basic framework for the negotiations both within the Council and between Council and Parliament. 36 While the European Parliament argues that 'the Council' in Article 202 is to be interpreted as 'the Council and the Parliament', the Council claims this to be contrary to the logic of the Treaty. If the authors of the Treaty had wanted this particular provision to cover the co-decision procedure, they would have had the occasion of doing so: but neither at the IGC of Amsterdam nor that of Nice, Article 202 was amended. For this reason, Parliament simply is not to exercise any implementing powers, even if they stem from an act adopted under co-decision. According to Parliament, this situation constitutes a major imbalance as the essential feature of codecision, namely parity between the Council and Parliament, was not respected.
The fact that the Treaty does not contain any definition of 'executive powers' or 'implementing rules' further complicated the problem. The case law of the Court of Justice has only made clear that implementing measures may not concern essential aspects of the basic act. 37 As a result, the co-legislators need to determine case-by-case in the basic legislative act the extent and scope of the implementing power conferred on the Commission. Seen from that perspective, it is in the hands of both legislators to 'co-decide' what they are willing to leave to the Commission and what they prefer to legislate themselves. The Parliament's argument was that once an implementing power is conferred on the Commission, this is done once and for all and it will never get the chance to re-obtain any influence.
The opinion of the Council Legal Service led to the following parameters of any reform: -It is not possible for Parliament to participate in executive functions.
Whereas the Council can act in its capacity as legislator or as executive organ, 38 Parliament can only act as legislator. 39 Even the extension of the applicability of the co-decision procedure does not alter this restriction.
40
-Therefore a participation of Parliament could only be envisaged, if it were construed as a right of supervening scrutiny.
41
-Any such scrutiny is only justified, if the competences of the legislators are involved, i.e., the measure could have been adopted by the co-legislators 36 The opinion of the Council Legal Service is not a public document. 37 would not be compatible with Article 202 EC.
From the aforementioned, it becomes clear that the reform had to find a solution to the difficult political question of how to proceed on the one hand with a very restrictive legal basis and on the other hand a very far-going Constitutional Treaty that -even though it might never come into force -concedes important powers to Parliament. The magic word to resolve the dilemma was the term 'quasi-legislative'. This term, which was developed in the Friends of the Presidency group, stands for a category of rules that concern or amend non-essential elements of a basic act. The category is based on practice and the case-law of the Court of Justice, according to which an annex to a Directive may be revised in form of technical implementing measures by the Commission. 43 As those measures could also have been adopted by the legislator, the Treaty is not opposed to have them scrutinized by Parliament. This proved to be the key to compromise.
Negotiations leading to the comitology reform

Negotiations within the Council
After the group 'Friends of the Presidency -comitology' was set up by Coreper in September, the British presidency organized five meetings until the end of its presidency. During the UK presidency it was agreed to restrict the reform exclusively to the demands of Parliament. 44 In the preliminary discussions, both the UK and the Austrian presidencies had to cope with strong resistance among a substantial number of member states, who regarded any participation of Parlia- 
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Definition of 'quasi-legislative measures'
In line with the character of the possible participation of Parliament in the comitology procedure as a legislative scrutiny, a definition had to be found, which ruled out pure executive measures. It is, however, not very easy to find a definition of quasi-legislative measure, given the fact that the concept as such seems to be a hybrid. Measures are either of an executive or of a legislative nature. Article I-36 of the Constitutional Treaty contained a description of measures falling under the new procedure, this definition, however does not correspond to the notion 'quasilegislative', but goes far beyond.
46 Article I-36 had to be taken into account politically as a constant point of reference for Parliament, at the same time, it had to be made clear which elements could not be taken aboard.
It was essential to delimitate the definition in three aspects:
-From pure legislative measures, which have to be enacted in accordance with Article 251 EC Treaty. 47 Therefore the definition refers to measures that amend 'non-essential' elements of the basic legal act. Lengthy discussions centred on whether only measures that amend a non-essential element of the basic act should fall under the new procedure, or also measures that supplement such elements. Most delegations held the view, however, that the latter goes beyond the notion of quasi-legislative, because elements of the basic legal act could also be supplemented by executive measures. Only if the supplement touches upon the essence of the element concerned, could it be regarded as being covered.
Procedure
Some delegations held the view that only proposals to which the comitology committee objected should be transmitted to Parliament. The rationale behind this position was that only in those cases, political problems seem to exist and consequently only then a scrutiny by Parliament seems necessary. Given the fact that only a few measures are voted down in the committees 50 this would have meant that Parliament receives only a fraction of proposed measures. This scenario would have been unacceptable to Parliament. The opinion of the Council Legal Service changed the tone of the debate. In accordance with the latter's reasoning only a measure which is 'capable of being adopted' could be subjected to legislative scrutiny. That means that all measures, which were approved by the committees or where the committees did not attain a majority either for or against the proposal, would be transmitted to Parliament for scrutiny. On the other hand, measures which were voted down in the comitology committee could, consequently, not be sent to the European Parliament, because the Commission cannot adopt the measure. It was acknowledged however that such a solution would also be difficult for Parliament to accept. It was agreed to mirror the current regulatory procedure 51 and to foresee that the Parliament would receive also the latter measures after a formal filter by the Council, i.e., after the Council in its executive capacity in- 49 In contrast to the definitions contained in Art. 2 Comitology decision 1999, supra n. 5. 50 In 2005 less than 0,5% of the proposed measures did not obtain a positive vote, see report of the Commission on the workings of committees in 2005, supra n. 6, p. 6. In 2005, Council received 11 measures. 51 Art. 5(6) Comitology Decision 1999.
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tends to overrule a negative vote of the committee by adopting the Commission proposal.
Negotiations with the European Parliament
After a first draft for a new procedure was discussed in the group, it was decided to present the draft to Parliament as a presidency text. Not all delegations could yet agree to the text, but indicated that for their future positions reactions of Parliament would be useful. 
Definition
Parliament agreed on covering quasi-legislative measures only. Doubts were raised, however, whether the definition as proposed by the presidency might not be too restrictive. Members of the Committee for Economic and Monetary Affairs (ECON Committee) attached great importance to the implications any definition would have on the Lamfalussy-Directives. In some of those directives, only very general principles are stated in the basic legal act, which have to be supplemented by the necessary details through comitology. Thus, the ECON Committee insisted on including the notion of 'supplement' ('compléter' 53 ) in the definition. The Council pointed out that an unqualified reference to 'compléter' would however go far beyond the concept of quasi-legislative measures. It was however agreed that the Lamfalussy directives were the source of the present negotiations to a certain extent and consequently should be covered largely by the new procedure. Since certain supplements to elements of the basic legal acts can also be regarded as amendments (when the substance of the element is altered through the supplement), it was agreed to explicitly retain that possibility in the definition. The following definition found favour by all sides concerned:
Where a basic instrument, adopted in accordance with the procedure referred to in Art. 251 EC, provides for the adoption of measures of general scope designed 
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to amend non-essential elements of that instrument, inter alia, by deleting some of those elements or by supplementing the instrument by the addition of new non-essential elements, those measures shall be adopted in accordance with the regulatory procedure with scrutiny. 54 
Scope of the right of scrutiny
In the first proposal submitted to Parliament it was foreseen that the legislators can object to a proposed measure if the Commission exceeded its competences 55 or if the proposed measure is not compatible with the basic legal act. 56 Since the scrutiny is that of a legislator, some member states considered that the scope of the right of scrutiny had to be limited. Parliament (as well as some member states) preferred not to qualify the scope of right of scrutiny at all, pointing to the fact that the blocking right of the Council in Article 5 of the Comitology decision 1999 is also not legally restricted. To make clear that the compatibility check goes beyond the current Article 8, which only gives Parliament the right to oppose if the Commission exceeds its delegated powers, and leads in fact to a far-reaching right of scrutiny of the substance of the measure proposed, it was agreed to further specify the compatibility requirements. The legislators were first only given the right to object to a measure if -in their opinion -the proposed measure is not compatible with either the aim or the content of the basic legal act. 57 If the Commission holds a different opinion, it cannot adopt the measure but is obliged to challenge any objection in Court. In addition to the criteria of exceeding competences and of compatibility, Parliament wanted to include the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality. This was acceptable to the Council. In particular, the addition of the principle of subsidiarity seems superfluous, as the basic legal act had been subjected to a subsidiarity check already. 57 During the negotiations the following example was used to illustrate the scope of the compatibility check: If the Commission proposes a certain threshold limiting the possibility of adding certain substances to food because of health reasons, either legislator could object to the measure because he thinks that the threshold should be lower in order to fulfil the aim of the basic act, i.e., the protection of health. 58 Protocol No. 30 to the EC Treaty (added by the Treaty of Amsterdam 1997).
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To summarize, Parliament has received a far-reaching right of scrutiny, but has to justify any opposition by legal arguments. An opposition for political reasons, for instance in order to achieve compromises in other issues, is not possible.
59
Deadlines
The Council pointed out from the very beginning that the involvement of Parliament should not affect the efficiency and rapidity of the comitology system. Therefore deadlines were discussed of one or two months in which the Parliament could object to a measure. Such deadlines were rejected by the European Parliament, because its rules of procedure and mode of functioning make quicker decisions rather impossible. It was pointed out by Parliament that any proposal first has to be referred to a Committee before it can be voted upon in Plenary. The parliamentary month is divided in four different sections: committee week, political groups week, 'white week' (presence of MEPs in the constituencies) and plenary week. Given that scheme and translation requirements, it is hardly feasible to obtain a vote after one or two months following the transmission of a proposal. Within the Council this argumentation was finally accepted and a three months deadline was agreed upon for cases where the comitology committees issue a positive opinion (Article 5a(3)). Another solution had to be found for cases in which the committee rejects a proposal or finds no majority (Article 5a(4)). If first the Council has to decide on the measure (in its executive capacity) 60 within three months and afterwards Parliament has to exercise its right of scrutiny within three months, the whole procedure would last six months. 61 Finally the presidency compromise proposal was accepted, which provides for an overall deadline of four months from the time of submission of the rejected measure to the Council, whereby the Council has to decide within two months. Parliament receives the proposal simultaneously with the Council and can start its deliberations even in the absence of a final vote of the Council. Thus, Parliament has enough time to study the proposal, but the overall deadline is still reasonable. It is clear, however, that Parliament can only vote on a measure after the Council votes. If the Council envisages to change the proposal by unanimity, 62 it would be wise for the Council to consult Parliament at an early stage in order not to risk an objection. In order to 59 It remains to be seen, to which extent any of the legislators will camouflage political agendas by legal arguments. It has to be emphasized, however, that the formulation agreed upon renders it possible to challenge an objection at the European Court of Justice. 60 See supra, p. 78 61 A shorter time period for the Council was rejected by member states, they insisted on equal time periods for both bodies.
62 Art. 250(1) EC Treaty, which is applicable to comitology measures (arg: 'proposal').
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retain a certain flexibility, it was agreed to foresee the possibility of shortening the deadline or for extending it by one month in Article 5a(5) in cases expressed in Article 5a(3) and Article 5a(4).
Observers in the comitology committees
In order to be able to identify politically precarious matters in time, Parliament insisted on the possibility of Parliamentary observers to participate in the meetings of comitology committees, in particular in the field of financial services, where complex and extensive measures are prepared. This demand was a limine rejected by Commission and Council, because these committees are clearly executive bodies and parliamentarian participation is not compatible with the role of the Parliament as a legislator. It was pointed out by the Presidency that the problem at hand is not so much the question of being present at committee meetings but more the problem of being properly informed in order to identify political problems well in advance. Therefore an improved information system might achieve the same aim as the observer system. The Commission agreed to improve the general information system and committed itself to a number of measures. 63 These include a privileged access to the Commission register and in the area of financial services, inter alia, the possibility of European Parliament committees to question chairpersons of comitology committees.
Call-back right
At the end of negotiations, the question as to whether a delegation of power to the Commission can be revoked by the legislators proved to be very sensitive. The representatives or Parliament referred to Article I-36(2)(a) of the Constitutional Treaty, which provides for the possibility to withdraw a delegation of powers from the Commission and demanded a similar right in the current reform. For some MEPs such a right was seen as a conditio sine qua non for their consent to the new procedure. 64 The concern expressed by Parliamentarians was that the circumstances which render a delegation desirable might change after a certain period of time and therefore it should be possible to react to such changes. Council and Commission rejected the demand, arguing that such a call-back right is not feasible on the basis of the current treaties. It would infringe upon the right of initiative of the Commission, because it would amount to a change of the basic legal 
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Negotiations on accompanying political declarations
It was agreed to attach a number of political declarations to the new comitology decision, as happened in 1999. 65 In these declarations, the institutions agree to behave in certain ways when applying the new procedure. In this context, not only questions concerning the relations between Council, Parliament and Commission had to be addressed, but also other issues raised by Denmark in the course of negotiations. In the beginning, Denmark preferred an overall reform of comitology, in particular in relation to the majority requirements. In the course of negotiations, Denmark accepted a limited reform but requested some commitments from the Commission.
Common declaration of the three institutions
A common declaration by all three institutions deals with the following issues.
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The first is the applicability of the new procedure to already existing legal acts. It was made clear by the Council Legal Service that an automatic retroactive applicability of the new procedure 67 was not possible, but that each basic legal act would have to be amended. First estimates of the Commission showed that approximately 150 existing basic legal acts contain quasi-legislative measures. In order not to lose too much time for the new procedure to be applicable, most member states preferred an application pro futuro; in addition, a very limited number of existing acts should be amended. 68 Parliament consented to exclude an automatic retroactivity. Not surprisingly Parliament did prefer a complete screen- ing of the existing acquis communautaire as it was done after the adoption of the Comitology Decision in 1999. 69 It would be difficult for Parliament's negotiators to achieve political support among Parliament if certain political sensitive areas were not covered by the reform. The Austrian Presidency suggested to agree on a pro futuro application and at the same time to establish a 'reasonable' list of acts urgently to be adapted. This idea encountered some resistance on the one hand among member states who feared that the list might be too long and on the other hand among Parliament, where fears arose that the list might be too short. A list of 25 acts was in the end acceptable to all partners, including in particular politically sensitive acts. 70 The applicability pro futuro was established as a basic rule; existing legal acts need to be revised in order to fall under the new decision. In relation to the 25 urgent acts the three institutions agree to adapt those acts as speedily as possible (first-reading agreement).
Another issue led to the so-called 'Ceasefire declaration'. It has to be recalled that the blocking of two directives and of the funds for existing comitology committees as well as the insertion of sunset clauses in a variety of legal acts stood at the cradle of comitology reform. All actors involved shared the intention to put an end to the quarrels between Council and European Parliament on comitology. The so-called sunset clauses proved to be a formidable obstacle. The practise of inserting sunset clauses was accepted by the Council reluctantly in the past given the absence of a new comitology decision. With the new decision, the removal of existing sunset clauses and the absence of sunset clauses in future legal acts became a conditio sine qua non for the Council. Such a general position was unacceptable to Parliament. In certain cases, sunset clauses can be useful and in the interest of both Council and Parliament. 71 The Parliament negotiators informed the Presidency that some MEPs interpreted the wish of the Council as an undue restriction of the rights of Parliament. 72 In the end, the parties agreed on a state- ment that 'the principles of good legislation require that implementing powers be conferred on the Commission without time limit.' A caveat was added that the commitment is without prejudice to the rights of the legislators as enshrined in the treaties. Secondly, as the sunset clauses were also directed at guaranteeing a review of the delegation of power to the Commission, an alternative was suggested. The same aim could be achieved by review clauses, which request the Commission to submit a report on the practicality of the delegation. If the Commission deems it appropriate, it can put forward a proposal either to revise or to abrogate the delegation. 
Declarations following requests by Denmark
During the British presidency Denmark had raised concerns on the majority requirements in the regulatory procedure, where a qualified majority is needed in the comitology committee in order to block the adoption on an implementing measure. Denmark preferred to return to the situation before 1999, in which a simple majority was sufficient to veto a Commission proposal. 74 In Denmark, in particular decisions by the Commission on the authorization of GMOs were heavily criticised because they had also been taken in cases where a simple majority against the authorization was found in the competent regulatory committee. Already the change of the majority requirement in 1999 met with some resistance and the Commission had to issue a declaration that it would respect simple majorities as far as possible (the so-called 'Aerosol' declaration). 75 After bilateral discussions with Denmark and corresponding discussions between the Danish government and the Danish Parliament, it was agreed to extend the Aerosol declaration of 1999 explicitly to the new procedure. 76 In addition, the Commission committed itself to improve the risk assessment for GMO authorizations. Furthermore, if a general reform of the comitology system would be undertaken in the future the question of majority requirements could be discussed. The two latter declarations had been entered in the minutes of the Committee of Permanent Representatives (Coreper). 
Adoption of the new decision
Evaluation of the reform
The new comitology procedure means a substantial shift in the relations between the institutions when it comes to law-making. It will therefore have a significant impact on the governance system of the Union. 79 The Reform means undoubtedly a major step forward for Parliament. It is probably the most significant step possible for Parliament short of treaty change. Given the constant extension of codecision in the law-making procedure, a corresponding extension of Parliament's rights in relation to 'quasi-legislative' measures seems logical. The inclusion of Parliament increases the democratic legitimacy of 'quasi legislative' measures and thus contributes to a better acceptance of European legislation by citizens. On the other hand, it might be more interesting for lobbyists to approach members of Parliament with the aim of getting them to vote against a measure the lobby opposes. Such lobbying activity is far more complicated when dealing with national administrations.
The reform involves Parliament significantly in the comitology system for the first time and thus puts, at least for the time being, an end to a struggle which lasted for decades. 80 It can be hoped that the inter-institutional atmosphere will improve as a consequence. A true quid pro quo was achieved. Parliament received a role in comitology and Commission and Council have the commitment of Parliament that no solutions outside the new comitology regime will be sought. In that context the renunciation of sunset clauses is very important.
The new decision makes the inclusion of comitology provisions in basic acts more acceptable to co-legislators politically and will render it easier for Parliament
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